Abstract : Under-running 
INTRODUCTION
In head-on collisions of bonnet-type cars (sedans, wagons, hatchbacks, etc., here after referred to simply as cars) and heavy trucks, the car often under runs the front of the truck, and the car crew received the serious or fatal injuries. The crash safety performance of the car depends on the way its structural parts interact with the structural parts of the truck. FUPD equipment that prevents the car from under running the truck is obligatory in India. The required strength and ground clearance of FUPDs are specified in the relevant regulations used in India. Accidents between cars and trucks are among the most fatal accidents because of the car under running. This phenomenon leads to serious and fatal injuries for car occupants because of intrusion of the car structure into the passenger compartment.
This has led to the development of test procedure for energy-absorbing front under run protection systems for trucks. There is a summary of accident analysis of several European countries, where we can read that of the 48000 fatally injured people in road traffic accidents in 1992, 13000 people were killed in accident with trucks involved, about 7000 were car occupants and 4200 of them were killed in car-to-truck frontal collisions.
It is very common incident that during the accident a passenger vehicle going under the heavy commercial vehicle either from rear, front or side. During collision, there is a risk that the passenger vehicle will penetrate under (run under) the front or rear part of the truck and thus there are great chances of fatal injuries to the occupants of the passenger car. The design and the strength of the Front Under-run Protection Device (FUPD) should be such that it should take the impact load and avoid the under running of the passenger vehicle from the front of the heavy commercial vehicle. Physical testing is done with 5 impactors with specific load and sequence; hit the FUPD to evaluate its strength. This scenario is replicated using Finite Element (FE) solvers like Altair Radio's. The load taken by the FUPD is evaluated using reaction forces. This virtual validation is important for cost saving in the tooling, repetitive testing of the vehicle and cost involved in the same.
The Government of India felt the need for a permanent agency to expedite the publication of standards and development of test facilities in parallel when the work on the preparation of the standards is going on, as the development of improved safety critical parts can be undertaken only after the publication of the standard and commissioning of test facilities. To this end, the Ministry of Surface Transport (MOST) has constituted a permanent Automotive Industry Standards Committee (AISC) vide order No.RT-11028/11/97-MVL dated September 15, 1997. The standards prepared by AISC will be approved by the permanent CMVR Technical Standing Committee (CTSC). After approval, the Automotive Research Association of India, (ARAI), Pune, being the Secretariat of the AIS Committee, has published this standard. For better dissemination of this information ARAI may publish this document on their web site.
In Indian vehicles FUPD, still it is not implemented. By this analysis will know that how it can reduce passenger life while impacting to car, pole..Etc. FUPD is designed with the help of European standard dimensions and then will apply the initial velocity from front side and check the strength of the FUPD, if it safe then this thesis is successfully projected. It's a trial and error process.
The strategy in selecting a test procedure is to identify tests that have the potential to improve the crash protection provided across a broad range of real-world impact conditions. The crash test conditions, e.g., impact speed, impact angle, test devices and configurations, must be carefully selected to be representative, as much as possible, of the real car to truck crashes.
FUPD's installed in the trucks. At the same time, they provide information for the properly definition of the evaluation tests to be proposed. The aim of the next task of the project is to propose guidelines for the definition of a test procedure less complicated, easier and unambiguous than car to truck crash tests. This test should be carried out without vehicles, to evaluate the behavior of the FUPD independently of the truck attached to, and of the impacting car considered.
To check the effectiveness of equipping trucks with FUPDs, head-on car-truck collision tests were conducted. Trucks with and without FUPDs were used in these tests. The same car type and collision speeds were used in each test.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Truck accidents represent a significant factor in the overall road accident scene. EEVC Working Group 14 started in 1994 a research programmed for defining the requirements of energy absorbing front under run protection systems for truck, and for the development of a test procedure for these devices.
In March 1995, the Working Group 14 concluded a statistics analysis of accident data involving car-totruck frontal collisions in most countries of the European Community. The possible configurations of the test are discussed. This includes a proposal for the definition of the target and bullet vehicles to be used in dynamic tests, and a first approximation to the type of parameters to be measured.
In 1997 by Analyzing the European problem (1997), trucks with a gross vehicle weight of more than 3.5 tones are involved in around 20 % of the fatal road accidents; and approximately 60 % of these is car to truck accidents.
The overall objective of the project consists of developing a test procedure and performance standard for energy -absorbing front under run protection systems for trucks in order to reduce the injuries to passenger car occupants in frontal collisions. The Spanish partner in this working group is INSIA (University Institute for Automobile Research).
III. FINITE ELEMENT MODELLING
Design of FUPD is done with the help of NX8.0 software is used for designing the 3d model for virtual analysis.
As per Indian rules and regulations this dimensions are little changed, approximate dimensions are took from 3.1.Nx8.0 software is used, in which starting from scratch will design FUPD. 
GEOMETRICAL PARAMETERS

Meshing
After importing a model into Altair Hyper work we have to carry out the meshing, for this meshing element type is shell element, having the 5714 no of elements with size of the element is 10.
Crash Analysis
For Crash analysis the boundary conditions are given to chassis, at the bottom portion of the chassis is fixed with rigid. And the load applied is m=800Kg with a velocity v=894m/s and the friction value is 0.1 given to the FUPD along its direction of motion.
Front under run Protection Device is tested for car occupant safety by performing Crash analysis by hitting the FUPD with certain velocity and analyzing its performance and changing design to improve the crash results.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Altair Hyper view is a Post processing tool, which is highly robust and easy to learn tool. In which displacement, stresses and strain can be visualize.
Model-1
In this model the stay bracket is having the plates of thickness 1mm without contact in between two surfaces i. 
